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School uniform is mandatory for students in Kindergarten through Grade 12 and is worn every day, except under special 
circumstances. Parents and Students are expected to support the policy and adhere to all aspects of it.  
 

PRESCHOOL Uniform  

1. Top Marks navy t-shirt, with Knights logo. 
2. Casual pants without logos. 
3. Non-marking running shoes (no specific colour).   

 

 

 

KINDERGARTEN Uniform  

4. Top Marks navy sweatpants or navy dazzle 
shorts with Knights logo.   

5. Top Marks navy t-shirt, with Knights logo.   

6. Black or white socks. 

7. Non-marking running shoes (no specific colour).   

 

GRADES 1-12 Uniform 1:  Regular Uniform  

1. Top Marks grey dress pants or grey skirt. 

2. Top Marks navy blue polo shirt, with TKS logo, short or long sleeved.   

3. Black socks are required for concerts and formal events. Dark/Black socks are preferred for the daily uniform.  
4. Closed toed shoes which must be entirely black including the soles and laces.  
5. Optional: Top Marks grey shorts.   

6. Optional:  Girls may choose the grey knee length skirt instead of grey pants.  Black tights or black knee highs may 
be worn with the skirt. Skirt will be no more than 2” above the knee.   

 

GRADES 1-12 Uniform 2:  Gym Uniform  

1. Top Marks navy sweatpants or navy dazzle shorts with TKS logo.   

2. Top Marks navy or grey t-shirt, with TKS logo.   

3. Non-marking running shoes (no specific colour).   
 

Other OPTIONAL Uniform Items:   

1. Top Marks zippered sweaters, with TKS logo.   

2. Undershirts that cannot be seen. Long sleeve undershirts are not permitted to be worn under the short sleeved 
uniform shirts. 

3. TKS Crewneck for Collegiate (9-12) students only. 

4. Grey long sleeve warm up shirts for Collegiate (9-12) students only. 

5. Grey jogger pants for Collegiate (9-12) students only. 
 

Uniform STANDARDS 

 Uniform must be clean, neat, and free from obvious stains, wrinkles or holes.  

 Uniform must be reasonably fitted to the student. 

 Top Marks zippered sweaters, with TKS logo are optional to purchase, however, no other sweaters, hoodies, 
jackets etc. are allowed to be worn in the school.   

 Regular Uniform, excluding shorts, is required for all concerts, picture day and other special events. 

 Grades 1 through 4 wear the Gym Uniform all day on Gym days and Regular Uniform on non-Gym days.  
Students in Grades 5 through 12 wear Regular Uniform every day, and change into the Gym Uniform for Gym 
class.   

 Jewelry during Gym Classes: Only a small, simple, stud earring is permitted. Preschoolers through Grade 4 are 
not allowed to wear necklaces to school at all. The school assumes no responsibility for confiscated jewelry.   

 

Uniform ENFORCEMENT 

Uniform infractions are recorded and a note or email will be sent home. After three violations an administrator will 
arrange for a meeting with the parents. 
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Uniform SUPPLIER INFORMATION 

Uniforms must be purchased through www.topmarks.ca. The school code is: TKS01. Substitutions for uniform items 
from any other company, supplier, or store are not permitted. Socks and shoes may be purchased at any store and must 
be in compliance with our uniform standards.  The King’s School does not stock or sell uniforms.   

 

Parent/Caregiver and Student AGREEMENT 

I have read The King’s School’s “Uniform Policy” and understand its standards and directives. I agree to support this 
policy and adhere to all aspects of it. I agree to support The King’s School staff as it seeks to carry out this policy. 
 

Signatures required from students in Grades 4-12. Parents to sign on student’s behalf for students in Preschool - Grade 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
               
Parent/Caregiver Name   Signature     Date 
 

               
Parent/Caregiver Name   Signature     Date 
 

 Student Names                    Grade  Student Signatures 
 

http://www.topmarks.ca/

